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JUST MUSING: 

“Nobody out here but us plums sir!”  

It was the late evening – I think it is referred to as dusk.  My memory tells me there were 

three of us together - Waunice, another friend – sorry I don’t remember the other boy’s name – 

and myself.  Please don’t ask where Waunice’s name derives – from a great line of Waunices? 

Your guess would be as good as mine, I know his dad name was also named Waunice, whether 

there was a Granddad, Great Granddad Waunice, I don’t know, never cared - we were childhood 

friends.  

My friend never shied away from his name.  I remember his rolling his closely shaved 

head in a circle, bucking his eyes, and flashing all his teeth while announcing, “My name is 

Waunice. My friends call me Bill.  You can call me Bill.”  Such was the speech he gave to his 

friends and enemies alike, to adults, to total strangers.  Their reactions were all similar - a laugh, 

repetition of his statement and then referencing him as Bill.  Later in life Bill speech made plenty 

sense to me – if you are dealt the hand of being named Waunice - you might as well have fun 

with the name.     

Both Waunices, dad and son, possessed similar facial features.  Exceedingly round faces 

complimented for round dark brown eyes, marble like, doll like.  Heads of hair which consisted 

of tight, tight, tight curls covering every inch of their heads, taking on the appearance of 

centipedes which have curled inwardly to protect themselves – but let’s say not as tight as a 

doodoo bug, but surely has dark as a doodoo bug.  I remember his father being a short, chocolate 
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skinned man, while his teenage son was his approximate height, but he possessed skin color 

seemingly blessed by the best honey.  Senior Waunice had a brother, who lived roughly three to 

four streets over and down, who was just as dark as he – his name was Shade, his nickname was 

Shade Tree.  No I am not joking, his nickname was Shade Tree.  Shade and his brother were no 

nonsense men, who always appeared to me to be mean as snakes.  Something tells me years later 

that while Bill joked about the blessings of a name, Shade and Waunice, Sr. were eternally and 

internally angered with their supposed blessings.  But that is not why I muse. 

I muse to address the power of humor – thus Bill Bell’s contribution.  Bill didn’t just joke 

about his name; he found humor in everything around him.  During one summer we both 

attended summer school.  I attended to graduate early. Bill was compelled to attend.  He had to 

retake the class and pass the class or his anticipated graduation from high school would be 

threatened.  From day one in the six week class there was serious question whether he would 

pass. When called on he would take the floor and do comic riffs, all while integrating the 

assignment.  The teacher couldn’t stop the riffs, the wrinkles gracing her cheekbones and 

forehead danced with laughter, even though her stern words did not. “You Can Call Me Bill” 

would continue his riffs; within three minutes the entire class would be in stitches.  This occurred 

every day, every day Mean Teacher provided the same observation, “a different way of 

explaining, nonetheless.  Thank you Waunice.”  We all were laughing too hard to hear her 

complimenting Waunice.  Bill would flash his much too generous smile, bow and take his seat.  I 

worried internally whether smiling Mean Teacher was going to flunk my boy for his comic 

routines.  I never conveyed my worry.  I wiped my eyes like the rest of my classmates.            

During the second week of class Bill leaned over and asked out loud whether one of the 

female student’s voice was her real voice.   She was a girl who had a woman body, full figured, 
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always appearing to be older than the rest of us – she spoke in a high falsetto.  Boop-Oop-a-

Doop.    

“I don’t know.” 

“Bet she doesn’t” 

“I don’t know.” 

It mattered not how I answered, Bill had made his mind up he was going to prove a point 

and proceeded from that day forward to make his point.  Every day he spoke to Boop-Oop-a-

Doop, well not actually speaking, but a hello accompanied by an extended chest, an exaggerated 

smile, and a much too long inquiry about her night before, her family, and how she was feeling 

today.  Every day this was his inquiry, every day.  Now when Bill answered a question for Mean 

Teacher, Bill inserted Boop-Oop-a-Doop in his answer.  Mean Teacher didn’t mind, she now no 

longer scolded her Waunice with her tone; her words and lines all danced the same dance.  About 

four weeks into the six week semester, Mean Teacher no longer frowned at all; she now told her 

own jokes, her dress and appearance also improved.  However, Boop-Oop-a-Doop’s demeanor 

grew edgier, testier with each passing day.  The more her pest stuck his chest out, flashed his 

brilliant teeth and engaged her in conversation, the more it seems the room had somehow been 

invaded by swarming gnats.     

“I’m sick you boy!!!” 

Bill response was Bill – he smiled and said nothing.   

“I don’t think you’re funny!” 

Bill’s smile great greater, he then blew her a kiss. 

“You make me sick!!!” 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Betty_Boop
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Betty_Boop
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Mean Teacher stood in the front the class smiling saying nothing.  All the rest us wondered 

whether this was the day Boop-Oop-a-Doop would stomp her persistent gnat.   “I like your voice 

better when you are mad; more natural, warmer.”   Waunice’s words were accompanied by 

Waunice’s smile.  Boop-Oop-a-Doop stopped her hand in mid-air, her voice in mid-sentence, all 

while Bill’s word moved around in her head.  When her hand rested on the desk, she loudly 

intoned … “I still can’t stand you.”   Her words were accompanied by her smile.  Waunice’s 

greatest fan continued to stand in the front of the class.  She now decided to exert her authority, 

as a teacher should, proclaiming, “I like that voice better too.”  From that day forward Boop-

Oop-a-Doop was no longer Boop-Oop-a-Doop - her imposed falsetto disappeared – the 

exchanges with Bill became a little less edgy – all while twenty something set of ears tied 

themselves to their every exchange.  By the end of the six weeks, her “I can’t stand you boy”, 

meant “Thank you for making me laugh.”  When Mean Teacher thanked our class at the end of 

six weeks for making her laugh again, a girl formally known as Boop-Oop-a-Doop nodded 

approvingly.  We knew they were thanking Waunice.   

During that same summer, Bill’s car broke down on the way back from school.  He drove 

a Ford Fairlane, roughly a 1968 model.  When he stopped to get gas, he normally bought two 

quarts of oil and three gallons of gas.  Remember this was at the time the price for gas and oil 

was cheap and it made more sense to pollute the air, wash your hands and legs with gasoline and 

treat the dog’s mange with oil, than to fix or scrap the car.  We had not long before landed on the 

moon, my mother all the while proclaiming “They’re lying.  They didn’t go to the moon.  The 

government is lying.”  My mother was right in so many ways and her generation had seen so 

much deceit and lies told by our government – I had no reason to disbelief her.  But wait, that is 

not why I am musing.    

https://youtu.be/CPUta9zOriM
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As we walked we spotted a plum tree on the edge of the road.  The tree lied roughly two 

to three feet from a four feet deep ditch, sitting on the edge of a manicured lawn.  A ranch style 

home sat roughly thirty yards back on the lot.  We decided to sample the plums – you know – 

take some.  We crawled on our knees as cars whisked by on the roadway - maybe we thought we 

three teenage, black boys, somehow became invisible at dusk, and if we crawled.   While laying 

the grass, picking and eating, we admired how sweet the stranger’s plums were – maybe we 

believed in the age of cheap gas and oil, no one saw us lying down in the ditch in a white  

neighborhood.  Surely no one would pick up the phone and call.  Cell phones didn’t exist at that 

time, but everyone had a land line.  Remember too this is also before everyone walked around 

with a camera and before they televised shows highlighting the exploits of stupid criminals.  

Maybe we thought since Waunice was now Bill, he was as magical as Peter Cottontail.  I have no 

idea what we were thinking.    

“Who is out there?” - A male voice commanded. 

We froze … at least I did.  My heart sprung from my chest in sheer fear when I thought 

about lying in a ditch and trying to explain to my mother my behavior.  While fear invaded every 

pore of my body the White man again demanded to know, “Who is out there!”  We all laid as 

low as we could get, save one.  Save one.  As if doing a one-arm push up, Bill rose and answered 

Strange Man’s twiced-asked question.  

“Nobody but us plums sir!”    

With Bills proclamation and announcement, I dug deeper in the grass in total shock at 

“this fools” statement.  Nobody but us plums sir!   If I could I would have disappeared at that 

moment.  I would have dug all the way to China.  Our other companion too said nothing; he lied 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peter_Cottontail
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prone in the ditch, eyes bucked – Buckwheat bucked – all while sweat ran rapidly down his 

forehead; fear emanating from every pore in his body.  He would have followed me to China.   

“Well let’s see plums, be out there when I come back with my gun!” 

Bill Bell being the every compliant plum rose up again, his head now tilted back, with 

one hand cupped over his mouth, screaming while he talked, “We plums understand sir; we are 

on our way!”   

We couldn’t run fast because we were laughing too hard.  We couldn’t talk because we 

were trying to run and laugh at the same time.  All the while repeating, “Nobody but us plums 

sir!”  The stranger never left his door; he too was trying to control his disbelief at the boldness of 

a brown-skin plum standing about five feet eight.  He never retrieved his gun, instead he rested 

both hands on his knees as us plums heeded his warning.  We plums ran in a bowed position, as 

if forever stuck in a sprinter’s starting posture, laughing, crying and promising never to mess 

with the stranger’s delicious plums again.  Waunice, The Plum, saw nothing unusual about his 

response.  Of course he didn’t - his name was Waunice.   

So I muse.    


